
DOMINION OF CANADA: 1 /G1/ 0 v I 

To WIT: mappin& by cowi& copprr co. Ltd.. (Ft.P.L.1 
in tile amme%nue Riser Area* 

3. Robert 0. Smith 

of 629 How St&&, vanaotlver 1,. 

in the Province of British Columbia, do solemnly declare that 

&g33.4b v~d eipidei on uwjee end kitup benefit8 for the f0l.l~ @ml-: 

Pro$Jot Gologlet D., C. HalcoU Aug'2otfi, t&'f;ept 20th 1964 
Asele~t .D. Taylor Aug'2QU-i i?@?Satp 20th 196& 
Helper E. NaAvltp Au~g, 20th tbL%ept: 20th 196% 
Qaocbamiaol %%%dag .a.#acBoaelld Segtembar 1-15r 196k 

COMEGO 8rouD of Mineral CIaims, 

D,Malcolm 1 mos '$1100‘.cs~ 
D.Taylor 1 mo 
E,MacAvity- 1 mo: 
S.MacDonald 4 mo 

Geolo.gy 43187p+ 
Geochemica;.qz;:$ 

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, and knowing that it is of 

the same force sod effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the “Canada Evidence Act.” 

Decla;ed before me at the ___ 
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of J 
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Province of British Columbia, this 

l ” 
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0 DEPARTMENT OP MINIS 

MINERAL ACT 
I 

FORM D 
. 
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D Affidavit on Application for Certificate 

!- 
i-. 

That I have not and will not use the work declared herein in any way for the purposes of obtaining tax 
exemption on a Crown-granted mineral claim under the terms of the Taxation Act. 

19..6& before me-- 
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The claims cover a well known deposit originally staked in 

1902 and explored for gold. In 1964 it was mapped geologically and 

geochemically sampled. Previously magnetometer surveys had been made 

over the ground. The mineralization is in shear zones cutting folded 

Sicker Group sedements and volcenics intruded by a flat lying diorite 

sill by a Saanich granodiorite plug, and by quartz feldspar porphyry 

dikes. 

LOCATION 

Latitude 48'50' Longitude 124'15' Elevation 3X0' 

The property covers the headwaters of Chemainus River and 

Widow Creek and is five miles east of Youbou on Conichan La'<+. The 

area is best reached by using the McKillm and 3loedel I.ozgin,- 

roads up the Chemainus River valley. These roads extend to all 

prts of the claims. 

HISTORY 

The original discover;i was made in l?c2 ;.nd cicce that time 

has been extensively trenched and explored by five short tunnels zold 

two diamond drill holes. 

Since the Canadian Pacific Oil and Gas A:reene?t with I?-. 

NacDonald !!ac made new trenches on the roads and along the hanks of 

the Chemainus River have been excavated. 



between Widow Creek and extends down a ateep spur northward to the 

Qmmainus River at an elevation of 1200 feet. The lots cover the 

steep basfn at the headwaters of the River and extend to the 

Manaimo watershed. 

(b) General Ceolo~: 

An uplifted range of sharply folded and faulted Permian 

and Triassic volcanlca and sediments are intruded by gabbro-diorite 

sills and dikes, by a series of elongated granodiorite plutons 

and by numerous .quartz feldspar porphyry dikes. 

(c) Claim Caolo~: 

- 

i\ 
‘W 

The claims are underlain by a bedded series of chert, 

agglomerate and andesite flows tightly folded along northwest axes 

plunging 45 degrees to the north. These rocks are intruded by 

diorite which is thought by the writer on scanty evidence to be a 

series of sills derived from slow cooling sndesitic magma of the 

Vancouver Volcanics. This rock‘covers most of the surface of the 

claims but blocks of it are separated by elongated bands of chert and 

these bands could underlie the Intrusion. 

A Ssanich granodiorite plug outcrops on the northeast 

claims intruding the diorite and a series of east striking steep 

dipping quartz feldspar porphyry dikes, probably associated with the 

granodiorite, extend from the plug westward across the remainder of 

the property. 

(d) Rock Types: 

1.. Cherts - These are well bedded fine grained siliceona tuffs 

varying in color from light grey to black but generally li,-ht gray in 

(2) 
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color. Tfie rocks are brittle and are generally extensiv& fractured 

and fragmented rubbly outcropa are general. 

2. Agglomerates - The cherts grade into and contain hands of 

medium grained agglomerate with a tuffeceous matrix and angular chert 

and andesite fragments. 

3. Andesite - Purple and green dark andesite flovs and andesi_tic 

tuffs are interbedded with the cherts and a&omerates. These s.r~ 

medium grained rocks. 

4. Diorite - gabbro - The rock vsries i.3 appsamnce. 113 some 

outcrops it has medium grained granitic textures 'with prominert hornklend 

and feldspar crystals. In other areas it is fin? zraincd gra?iti.c 

textured roc!c wit?.: eqwl amounts of pls~eoclaw and ho:r.blendb Thwe 

are few other fcrmics although ma;netitc and pyrite are c?mmo~ ir 

segregations. 

5. &arts Feldspar Porl;hyry_ - These rocks have only %?e" reen 

as dikes 5 to 3!7 feet in width. me rock is :.:diurx textred a!!d has 

a. fresh siliceous appeerance wit!: some quz..r~tz eyes and :xxro!!s fel*E;ar 

phenocr!.sts. 

6. Sranodiorite - This is a li;h'~ colore-! ;.z:iwn grain-3 granitic 

tex~:urcd rot!; with ?roainent bornblcztd crystals ~3 equi;rsnulsr 

quartz and feldspar. It coctains inclusions cf diorite 3rd iz cut 

by laoprophys~? di!x?s. Craphi5e is common r.car t?>c co~tacto and ;Tyrite 

.is after an accessory. It any contain Fame ;.xirxz-;- zoly1~3erun. 

(12) ~~Xmxalisat~.on: 

TITS-~ are five zeprate +e>zsits oc the c!aims i;itIl Similar Ixt varied 

sulphide ninerals. 'Ewe diffwm'; deposits are almost. all on 

c; 



northwest strikirq shear zones. They are all on contacts and are 

usually on chert-andesite contacts as foUows:- 

1. On the west.side of Comego No. 1 an area of massive 

pyrrhotite about 200 feet square is exposed by a number pf open 

cuts. Magnetite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite occurs near a coarse 

gabbro-diorite contact in altered crushed cherty rocks. The extension 

of this to the northwest is covered. 

2. On Skark Creek, along strike, a sheared greenstone-chert 

contact is altered to a garnet skarn zone 10 to 15 feet wide exposed 

for 5C feet along the creek. It contains massive nodules of 

chalcopyrite with lesser amounts of sphalerite, molybdenite, arsenopyrite, 

scheelite and pyrrhotlte. 

3. Downstream from the garn&ite trenches in the creek, and on a 

road to the northeast, a wide shear zone is rusty and contains quartz 

carbonate stringer zones. They contain finely disseminated molybdenite, 

pyrite, chalcopyrite and tenantite with bornite and mapetite in some 

sections. The andesite footwall of-this zone at the creek contains a 

4 foot width of massive pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. The extensions 

are overburden covered. 

4. At the northeast corcer of th& Comego MO. 1 claim, a northwest 

to west striking silicified zone or quartz vein contains bunches of 

chalcopyrite, pyrite and molybdenite. !?he zone is 5 feet wide and 

has been traced for 50 feet in trenches and by a short adit. The 

workings are high in)rade where it is exposed but the vein dips flatly, 

parallel with the hill and the workings do not expose the cxte:!sions. 

Samples over 5 feet average 1.5pb CU. 4.6;g KO. 

5. On the ComeSc claim along a limy tuff-diorite contact, a zone 

(4) 
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is egosed for 300 feet in height in trenches and short tunnels 

at about 50 foot intervals for a length of ;QO feet. Furthr extensions 

were found loo0 feet south east but the intervening ground has not 

been explored in detail. The two diamond drill holes were drilled 

on this and both intersected the mineralization at shalla+ depths. 

Core recovery in the holes was very poor axd copper values were low 

where they were assayed. The grade of the trenched area which is 

mineralized with chalcopyrite, pyrite, magnetite, pyrrtotite, 

arsenopyrite, molybdenite and scheelite in garnet actinoli'.e rk3.m 

rocks. The cold and silver values are a?~rwiahle hut low, olthoqh 

some very hi$ samplec have bee?. obtain-d. The f?.lo:~inG are a ,series 

c 

c 

Width &' !Li 

5 .Ol 
2? 

15 _' 

10 .03 0.6 
15 .02 0.8 
4 .26 0.2 
6 -. 
5 

The dismond 6rill holes assayed as follows: 

Au &! 

10 .Ol 0.2 
24 .n2 0.3 

cu Yo - 
c.25 
3.67 
3.75 
1.8 
2.7 I..' 
8.3' 0.4 
n.g 
2 .2 

& 

0.1 
0.5 
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extend from the l&own shears in sediments through the diorite 

intrueive &long its projected atrike. The granodlorlta contact 

showed some indications of higher copper content and the shear zones 

were sharply defined over the known zones. A large positive aureal 

of copper extends northward down the slope from the Comego claim showing. 

~zx3PHYSICS 

Y In 196& a magnetom#tWsurvey was run over the main showings. 

The anon-&lies are sharp but they outline the diorite intrusive rather 

than the sulphide mineralization. 

COIELUSIONS AND BATIONS. 

High temperature good grade gold, silver, coyper molybdenum 

mineralization occurs in shear zones along sediment-volcanic 

contacts. .Diamoqd drilling should be done to test the deposits to 

depth. 

. (6) 
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Comego 1 

Comego 2 

MacDlB 

" 2B 

" 3B 

(1 4B 

" 5B 

11 6~ 

" 7B 
r, aB 

11 9B 

I, 10B 

TAO NO. 

449489 July lo/62 

449490 July lo/62 

449491 July lo/52 

449492 July lo/62 

449493 July lo/62 

449494 July lo/62 

449495 July lo/62 

449496 July lo/'52 

449497 July lo/h2 

44?498 July lo/62 

i-tEC0lU1 >!O. 

58954 . 

58964 

ma5 

10086 

10087 

10088 

ma9 

lcn90 

10091 

10092 

10093 
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Geochetnical Survey. Soil samnling. Geological traverses. lzere 
made using a Brunton Compass and a 100 foot 

L--J chain. soil samples were taken at each of the 
100 foot stations on the traverse using a l~$ 
inch a&ga~,fibout 2 o:z samples were taken at a 
depth of 1 fo~ot to 18 inches in the topsoil 
beneath the humus layer,and placed in plastic 
and. pape~r bags marked with the traverse and 
sample number-. 

Soil testin!.+ The testing of the samples was done 
in a laboratory at Jordan River,Vancouver Island 
using a prepared: Rubeonic acid strips ol3taine.d 
from whmariage & Coy,, ma made by impre,gnating 
strips of filters paper in a soPution of1 gram 
of' rubeonic acid(aithio-axamide) in 100 milliil.it~s~ 
of‘aceton~e and drying them. 

Then copper' in the soil is extracted 
by adding $30' grams o~f‘hydrated sodium acetate to 
1 litre of acetic acia and shaking the mixture for 
15 secornds,the solution ii.s filtered on to a 
rubeonic acid. strip and the resuItant dot appearing 
on the strfp is compared with a standard dot 
prepared from known amounts of copper bearing soil; 
the results are recorded on the attached map. 

Standard G.S.Eldridge; Rubeonic acid test. 






